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Mediation Board, which in itself is highly come 

mendable to that great organsation. 
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War May Strike Other Areas 

Not only is there the chance o 

the war spreading Baltic 
areas but if Russia becomes involved 

in warfare with Great Britain and 
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in the Near East. This may bring 

I'urkey into the fray; certainly it 
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to Russia, and the other producing 
areas, now controlled by the Allies, 
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Modern Etiquette 
  a— 

1. What are the rules 

should follow for removal 
hat in an elevator? 

2. Isn't it improper to discuss 

unpleasant subjects at the table? 

3. ‘Bas a woman the privilege to 
{invite a man to call on her, or must 
ghe ‘walt for the suggestion to come 
from him? 

a man 

of his 

i after 

4. When a hostess Is giving 8 
small dinner party, and has no 
maid, is it all right for her to clean 
off the table and the solled dishes 

dinner, before rejoining her 
friends? 

5. If a friend should ask you 
how much salary you are getting, 

{ what should you say? 

to forestall any de- | 
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ANSWERS 
1. The weli-bred 

his hat! when 
hotel or apartment buliding, but 18 
is not required in the elevalor of 
an office building or department 

store. In the latter places it 
optional; many men do. 

2. Yes, and not only at the table, 
but anywhere else. Iliness, acci- 

dents, operations, calamities, mis- 
fortunes, are choice subjects for 

the backfence gossip 

3. A woman has this privilege. 

4. It is betler to leave the dishes 
on the table and enjoy the evening 

with her guests. Of course ghe can 
quickly put eway any perishable 

| food. 

5 If such a taclless question 
should be asked you can reply, “I 

man removes 

fe is 

—— 
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in the elevator of a! 
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(By the Smokehouse Poet) 
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Probably No 
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clserved the stranger. “And might I ask what 
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ranger 

works 
laugh 

The fish takes one look 

and that’s when 1 pull 

a Yarn 
friend of his in 

when 

then 

a Los Angeles 

they passed a grocery store 
turned 10 his friend and said 

he 

know one could get watermelons this time of the year' 

what he saw was a California grape 
hat, bul remarked on the size of the 

mistaking oranges for pumpkin 

dropped a flower pot from a window 
rida man squarely on the head. His 
wionsness were, “Damn your Cali- 

Sale 

front il of her counter that there was 
1 extra special reduction in the price of sachet, 

what is sachet?” 

“Well,” explained the girl, “it's a sort of a little bag of perfume. You 
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High Scoring 
| A washerwoman walking past a butcher shop 
fspicuously painted in white Jetiers 

Weiners 

Hamburgers 

“My land,’ she exclaimed. ‘Wha 

That's all, folks 
siern necessity, 

Years ago, a 

| am sorry, but that is one question | 
i 1 should not care fo answer.” 

6. Not unless the hostess has 
: suggested it, 

7. Yes. This is an obligation if 
you received an 

wedding, whether you attended or 
not 

8. No; unless there is an elderly 
woman guest of honor, who is taken 
in by the host, as at a dinner. The 
other guests should follow informal- 

ly 

9. The host should go first with 
| the tickets, followed next by the 
women, then the men. 

10. As a secret wedding is not a 
prescribed affair, there is no de- 
finite time for sending announce- 
ments. This is entirely optional. 

{ 11. No, If the host is not pres. 

| ent, she should provide a place for 
j the men to leave (heir wraps as 
i they arrive. 

12. It is betler to take small 
| bites out of the cake. 

Nerve Racking Aches 
| Headaches of any kind, mild or weverw 

acute or chromie, slek, nervous 
ralgia, are all quickly 

| Ka-NoMor Capsules. They 
| wtantly, quiet the nerves and have ho 

after effects. Guaranteed 
morphine, opluss, habitforming or 
ing drugs. Sold 

3 kage ied to from PA 5 ma 

JONG ONLY) for 10s to cover mailing 
I expenses, 
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Louisa’s 
Letter 

LOUIBA'S LETTER 
| Dear Loulsa 

{| What is an old maid? 

{that appellation went out of style 
{about ten years ago, but someone 

| spoke of me the other day as an old 

| maid 
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REAL ESTATE 

TRANSFERS 
Michael Chieppor, et ux, to John 

Troy, et ux, Philipsburg R. D., tract 
in Philipsburg borough: $1300 

Clarence A. Haupt, et ux, to Al- 

bert C. Haupt, Bellefonte, tract in 
Spring Township; $1. 

Lewis O. Peters, et ux, 16 Edyth 
Blanche Peelers, et ux. Miesburg, 
tract in Boggs Township; $1 
Almeda Vonada, to Annie R 

  

| Benner, Wobdward, tract in Haines 

bustle was considered to be a girl's | ee "BOAT." 

: ; pn 

| STATE COLLEGE TESTS 
MADE FOR FENCE POSTS 

i 

Arthur Wynn, Jersey Shore, R. p.| Experiments that will go on for 
2, was committed to the Clinton 'en Years or more have been started | D. Kissinger, et ux, State College, | 

Township; $560, 
James Everly, et ux, to Carl Vaux, 

et ux, of Bouth Philipsburg, tract 
in South Philipsburg borough; $1. 

8. Charles Gramley, et al, to 8. 
Charles Gramiey, et ux, of Fleming- 
ton, tract in Miles Township; $1. 
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STUDEBAKER 
BEATS ALL OTHE 
ARS IN GILMORE-YOSEMITE 

ECONOMY SWEEPSTAKES 

Great 
1988 

Ow 

John 8 Longwell ot ux, to Hugh | 

M. Longwell et ux, Benner Town- 

ship, tract 

$1,400, 

in Benner Township: 

James J. Reid et ux, to Gordon | 

county jail last week for 110 days bY ‘De depariment of forestry of the| tract in State College borough; $800 
lin lieu of $100 fine and costs jm. Pennsylvania State College to find | 
{ posed at a hearing before Alderman ‘he best treatment for the cheaper| James J. Reid, el ux. State College, 
{T. Mark Brungard in Lock Haven | Species of wood used in fence posts. | 

{the charge being an attempt to kill 
| antlerless deer out of season. 

| The prosecutors, Game Protectors 
Miles L. Reeder, LeRoy Gleason and 

{| Robert Farwell, testified that on De- 
{cember 6 last they observed a herd 
of five antlerless deer traveling 
[through Crawford township. When 
| the herd reached the vicinity of 
i Wynn's home, the defendant fired 
itwo shots in an attempt tO bring 
down one of the animals, they said. 

This act constituted a violation 
of the game laws, since the season 
on antlerless deer is closed the year 
round, unless otherwise provided by 
the State Game Commission. 
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The angels must weep when the 

doers of good battle Mke dogs for 

  

Temple Court   
J. M. Keichline Insura 

One of the Oldest Agencies In Centre 
ANN W. KEICHLINE, Representative. 

{ Already holes have been dug for 
| 125 posts on one of the experimental 
| farms of the School of Agriculture. 

i Four types of treatment will be tried 
iand the results will be 

i 
i 

| 

Gordon D, Kissinger, et ux, 0 

tract in State Coflege borough; $1. 

Blind Do All the Work 

  

This sounds like an anomaly but 
actually it is a fact that blind ter- | 

checked | mites destroy more wood than those i 

{against specimens of black locust,| that can see. According to a bul- | 

i 

_—. 
  

Porpoise Research 

Porpoises carry on a complete ex- 
change of air in each breath, Dr. 

| Laurence Irving, zoology professor 
{at Swarthmore College, said in re- 
porting on a study of the sea mam 
mals made in the college swimming 
pool, Dr. Irving sald further research 
has been postponed because of the 
death of the two subjects, 
    
oe gency 

Phone 190 

|in the ground as long as 100 years. | troy 

  

{which have been known to endure! letin, worker termites, which des 
wood, are blind, The others, 

known as kings and queens, cannot 
cut wood and do not work. 
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Caretaker for Clock 

The old town clock at Olyphant 
now has a caretaker. Councilmen 
appointed Michael Chomko, jeweler, 
to look after the timepiece in the 
tower of the borough building at an 
annual salary of $100, 

Old at 40? Get Pep 
FEEL YOUNGER-OR NO C 
om 7. Fei OLD. 
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First time any one make of car ever did it! 
The three 1940 Studebakers finished one, 
two, three in America's greatest economy 
classic against the pick of the nation's cars! 
See and drive a duplicate of the Stude- 
bakers that scored this triumph! Low 
down payment—casy C.1.T, terms, 

GEO. A. BEEZER 
NORTH WATER STREET { 

ARAGE 
BELLEFONTE, $A. 
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